CAP Global  Updated Emails
Email 1  Your QROPS Report
Hi Michael,
Thanks for requesting our free QROPS report. In it you’ll find everything you need to know
about releasing your pension from UK tax rules and gaining more control of your life’s
savings.
At Cap Global we’re specialists in setting up overseas QROPS. We’ve helped 100s of
expats to gain tax savings and financial freedom by taking their pension with them.
So if you have any questions on how it works and how you can benefit, please email me
back and I’ll get back to you within 24 hours.
Email 2  Did you get my email?
Hi Michael,
A couple of hours ago I sent you our free report on the tax savings and other benefits of
moving your pension abroad.
Did you get it?
Can you do me a favour and hit 'reply to this email' to confirm you got it?
These things have a habit if getting stuck in junk folders.
In your email, can you also tell me what your biggest question (or concern) is about moving
your pension overseas?
Setting up a QROPS can be complicated. So I’m always interested to hear about people’s
doubts and how best we can solve them.
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Email 3  All gain. No risk
Hi Michael,
After reading our report, you’ll know that moving your pension into QROPS means more
money and more control:
●
●
●
●
●

Retire earlier
 UK pensions are locked until age 65. With a QROPS, you can
withdraw as young as 50.
Pension Protection
 Keeps your money safe if your previous employer goes into
liquidation.
Investment Protection  U
p to 90% of your investments are protected, if they go
bad.
Higher return
 You keep ALL your pension growth. Not your last employer.
No 40% inheritance tax
 ALL your savings go to your loved ones.

With so many benefits, if you’re moving abroad, moving your pension into a QROPS really
is a no brainer.
But there is a lot to consider, and a lot to get wrong. Your age, pension size and whether
you can or should take money out of it are just some of the key questions.
You could waste hours looking for answers online (which may or not be correct). Or you
can just send us an email or pickup the phone.
As experts on QROPS, we’ve helped 100s of expats like you to make the right decisions
for a smooth transfer. A consultation is free, and you’ll then know exactly what you stand to
gain with a QROPS and what you lose by leaving your money in the UK.
So email me back with your questions or let me know when is a good time to call.
You can also get more information on our website  h
ttp://www.ukpensiongroup.com/
Email 4  Find out what your pension’s worth
If you’ve lost track of your pension’s value, we can help you find out. We can provide you
with the right forms for getting details on exactly how much you have. We can also advise
you on what you’ll gain moving it overseas.
As experts in overseas pensions, we’ll help you filter through the options so you make the
best choices for your circumstances. This even includes how you can cash out some of
that fund before you are 55 years old.
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We advise expats every day of every week. So I’d be happy to chat with you either by
phone or email at no obligation. Let’s take a look at your situation together and find out
what your best options are.
Just 
e
mail me back here with a number to call you on
and a convenient time or you can
call me at +44 203 286 3947.

Email 5  Money before you retire
Hi Michael,
Need extra funds for your move abroad?
Whether it's for setting up a new business, buying a house or just general costs of settling
into a new country, moving abroad is expensive.
Did you know that your UK pension fund or existing QROPS is a very powerful and flexible
borrowing tool?
Cap Global can help you get access your pension early with an 
interest and payment free
pension backed loan.
This is money you’re legally entitled to with a QROPS. Just imagine getting the extra
finance to address some money worries or to make your dream move abroad extra
pleasurable.
Here's how it works:
●
●

●
●
●
●

CAP Global will privately finance you up to 5% of your pension funds
There are no monthly repayments
No roll up any interest
No need to provide proof of earnings
No credit searches
You repay the loan when you reach age 55 and withdraw your 25% pension
taxfree lump sum

Cap Global Loan Guarantee  For your added protection, we will only ask you to repay the
loan if your pension has grown 10% by age 55. If not, the loan will be written off, making it
risk free.
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I know a ‘risk free loan’ sounds too good to be true. So please get in touch and allow me to
explain how it works and how we’re able to offer this valuable service.
Email 6  Customer reviews
Hi Michael,
I recently emailed you about getting an interest free and payment free loan from our UK
pension fund or QROPS. Well, this is something we are experts on. As private financiers,
we do this on a regular basis for many expats.
At first, some of our clients thought that getting money from their QROPS fund wasn't
possible, what with no repayments and no interest rolled up, so I thought I would share real
feedback from some of our clients who have benefited from our ability to get them that
extra cash just when they needed it.
Thank you CAP Global! I saw your advert regarding
emigration finance in the emigrate magazine. The
10% finance you raised me from my QROPS transfer
allowed myself, my daughter and grand daughter to
start a new life in Canada.L
inda Pearson, Stockton
on Tees, UK
CAP Global allowed me to buy new equipment with
their private finance facility! I had no idea that I could
raise finance so easily from my UK pension fund and
my business is now doing very well thanks to the CAP
Global Team. S
tewart Farrell, Manchester, UK
CAP Global helped me transfer my UK pension fund
into a QROPS when I was living and working in
Amsterdam! I never even contributed myself to the
pension fund but CAP Global privately financed me
20,000 sterling with no monthly repayments to make
or any rolled up interest charges. All I need to repay in
10 years time is the original 20,000 sterling. S
imon
Khan, Amsterdam, Netherlands
If you want to know about more happy and satisfied clients, just 
e
mail me back here with a
number to call you on
and a convenient time or you can call me at+44 203 286 3947.
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Email 7  Save 
£3,000 
with Cap Global
Hi Michael,
If you've spent any time looking into transferring your UK pension into a QROPS, you’ll
know the options are bewildering. With so many different companies offering the same
service, how do you choose between them?
At Cap Global, we make it easier for you by offering incentives no one else does. In fact,
we can save you £1,000s in fees and charges.
Three ways you save more money with CAP Global:
●
●
●

No broker fee  save between 26% of your pension fund
No QROPS setup/establishment fee  save £7501,500
No initial QROPS annual trustee fee  save £7501,500

So if you want to save £3,000 or more when transferring into a QROPS, and gain more
financial muscle, get in touch now.
Just 
e
mail me back here with a number to call you on
and a convenient time or you can
call me at +44 203 286 3947.
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